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Patrick T. Sheehan & Associates Launches a New Website by Idea Marketing
Group

Elmhurst, Illinois tax attorney launches a new mobile friendly website with the help of Idea
Marketing Group, a Chicago area marketing company.

Elmhurst, IL (PRWEB) August 18, 2014 -- Patrick T. Sheehan & Associates, Attorneys at Law, P.C. of
Elmhurst, Illinois has launched their website with the help of Idea Marketing Group, a Chicago area marketing
company. The new custom designed Wordpress website replaces their former website with a new design,
enhanced features and a cleaner look and feel. As a Chicago area small business that values the impact that the
internet has on driving new traffic to them, they understand that their new website will help showcase their best
side and further their online marketing efforts.

Patrick T. Sheehan & Associates represents both individuals and businesses before the Internal Revenue
Service and the Illinois Department of Revenue. Since 1991, Patrick T. Sheehan & Associates has been
successfully resolving tax problems for clients mainly from the Chicago area, but also clients living through the
United States as well as expatriates. Their areas of expertise include assisting clients with personal or business
taxes, unfiled tax returns, unpaid liabilities, federal or state tax audits and handling IRS notices.

As a former Special Assistant United States Attorney with the Internal Revenue Service, Office of Chief
Counsel, Patrick Sheehan recommended the acceptance or rejection of all of the Offers in Compromise at the
IRS District Counsel level. This experience has proved to be invaluable in resolving tax problems for the firm’s
clients.

The new responsive website showcases enhanced backend features as well as a cleaner, more streamlined
design. The content on the site is easier to find and access allowing visitors a more positive experience. If a
website visitor needs legal help, they may not understand the legal terms, but they can relate to the case studies
that showcase tax problems and solutions handled by Patrick T. Sheehan & Associates. With an enhanced blog
layout, their active blog is easier to read and search for relevant articles. The resources on the blog are also
easily shared via social media networks.

“The new website is the first redesign in several years and was a large undertaking,” says Patrick Sheehan.
“However, we are very happy with the new website and believe that it will help us send our message about the
help that is available to taxpayers in need. As our new website says, “Call us before the IRS calls you!” I also
want to thank Idea Marketing for their efforts. Both Darren and Sara have been a joy to work with and have
been a key element to the design of the new website,” says Sheehan.

See More about Patrick T. Sheehan & Associates here.

Idea Marketing Group is a web design and marketing firm located near Chicago, IL. Since 2009, Idea strives to
provide creative, unique and cutting-edge websites along with individualized goal-driven marketing. Clients
choose Idea Marketing for award winning web design and marketing services from an experienced and
passionate web team that helps grow businesses. To learn more about Patrick T. Sheehan & Associates or Idea
Marketing, visit http://www.ideamktg.com or call 312.834.7001.
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Contact Information
Chelsie Kliese
Idea Marketing Group
http://www.ideamktg.com/
+1 (312)834-7001

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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